CRAONNE 2013

Dear re-enactor friends,
Thank you for your numerous responses to out invitation and especially those who preregistered for our Craonne event of 9th and 10th of March 2013.
Today it’s time to register officially for the event. We encourage everyone of you to
mobilize for this event as it is the last trial before the bicentenary. We will appreciate
your presence and active contribution to the success of this 2013 edition.
Please find below the final official Craonne 2013 program:
-

Friday 8/03/2013 arrival of the troops. Establishment of the Allied camp at
Craonne and French camp at Craonnelle, about 2 km further down the road.
Officers’ council to review the road book and agree on practicalities for the
weekend.

-

Saturday 9/03/2013, morning drill and reconnaissance patrols around
Craonnelle. Early afternoon, surprise assault of the French encampment by the
Allied troops. Defense of the Château of Craonnelle by the French reserve
troops. Arrival of the French reinforcements at Craonnelle and recapture of the
village. Tactical withdrawal of Allied troop towards Craonne. Freeze of the battle
front for the day at ‘le Trou du Sergent-Major’.

-

Saturday night, establishment of a French Grand-Garde and incursion attempts
by the Allied troops at night fall.

-

Sunday 10/03/2013, harassment of French lines by Allied troops. French counter
attack at ‘les Bonnevals’ and tactical Allied movement Northwards heading for
‘l’Ancien Craonne’. Countermarch from French troops Southwards heading for
‘l’Ancien Craonne’ via Craonne. General assault of the Allied troops by the
united French forces.

This Craonne edition is meant to be a mobile campaign event, where both camps will be
able to enjoy skirmishing actions, combined with tactical movements requiring all the
officers maneuvering skills. The program aims at providing an authentic experience of
what the early 19th century warfare might have been, with forced marches and
movement tactics.

We are much looking forward to welcoming you on the very same ground where the
army of Silesia clashed with the French Imperial army lead by Napoleon 199 years ago.
We ask you to honor this field and the memory of the soldiers who fought on it in 1814

and 1914-18 by showing the greatest military discipline and ethical behavior during the
whole weekend, for which the organizers thank you in advance.
The organization will supply the wood, straw and water, as well as a retribution of 15
EUR per soldier and the gun powder for the allied troops only.
The presence of vivandières (sutlers) on the encampment will allow the troops to buy
some additional supplies on the site during the weekend.

We warmly recommend the participants to scrupulously comply with the 1814-pattern
uniform and militaria to ensure maximal authenticity to this Living History event. Both
camps will have organizational support during the whole weekend in the form of camp
attendants to meet as much as possible the participants justified requirements.
Important prerequisite for acceding to the Craonne event: the Organization requires
every participating unit to be properly insured for its members against their civil
liability.

Please, fill in your enrollment document attached below and address it before the end of
January to the attention of the Organization secretary gontransoumoy@yahoo.fr. We
remain of course at your disposal for any further questions in respect of this event.
Address: 02160 Craonne, route de Craonnelle, department de l’Aisne (02), Picardie
(http://www.map-france.com/Craonne-02160/).
See you soon in Craonne!
Kind regards,

Gontran Soumoy,
On behalf of the Craonne Organizing Committee,
The 7ème RiL, Régiment de Champagne and
The 112ème RiL

Enrollment document:
Craonne 2013 9-10/03/2013
Name of the regiment:

………………

Name of the responsible person:

………………

Name and grade of the highest in rank:
Number of infantry soldiers:

………………

………………

Number of attendants (women and civilians) :

………………

Number of tents: ………………

Insurance policy that covers all members of the above mentioned regiment is in full force.

I declare the above true and complete:

Signature & date: ………………

To be returned to the attention of gontransoumoy@yahoo.fr

